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We propose a mechanism for achieving bidirectional spin pumping in conventional nonmagnetic
semiconductor resonant tunneling heterostructures under zero magnetic field. The device is designed
specifically to take advantage of the special spin configuration described by the Rashba effect in
asymmetric quantum wells. It induces the simultaneous flow of oppositely spin-polarized current
components in opposite directions through spin-dependent resonant tunneling, and can thus generate
significant levels of spin current with very little net electrical current across the tunnel structure, a
condition characterized by a greater-than-unity current spin polarization. We also present modeling
results on temperature dependence and finite device size effects. © 2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1602158#Concepts for creating spin polarized current sources us-
ing nonmagnetic semiconductor resonant tunneling hetero-
structures reported to date include the intraband asymmetric
resonant tunneling structures,1 the triple-barrier resonant tun-
neling diode ~TB–RTD!,2 and the asymmetric resonant inter-
band tunneling diode ~aRITD!.3 All of these structures con-
tain asymmetric quantum wells where quantized states are
spin split by the Rashba effect,4 which describes the lifting of
spin degeneracy due to structural inversion asymmetry. Spin
filtering is accomplished by exploiting the fact that the spin
of a resonantly transmitted electron aligns with that of the
quasibound state traversed.5,6 Quantum well quasibound
state spin directions are perpendicular to the growth direction
~z axis! and to the in-plane wave vector ki .7 Figure 1 shows
that when the spin directions of two spin-split subbands are
plotted along constant k i contours in the ki plane, they ap-
pear as counter-clockwise ~CCW! and clockwise ~CW! pin-
wheels. It illustrates two of the major challenges to achieving
efficient spin filtering: ~1! CCW and CW subband states at
the same ki have opposite spins, and, ~2! 1ki and 2ki states
within a given spin-split subband have opposite spins. Either
property alone could prevent significant net spin polarization
in an ensemble of resonantly transmitted electrons originat-
ing from a thermal reservoir. Both the TB–RTD and the
aRITD have multilayer quantum well designs that can pro-
vide strong selectivity between resonant tunneling through
the CCW and CW subbands, but they also require mecha-
nisms such as lateral E fields in the source region1 or one-
sided collection,2 for creating lateral momentum distribution
anisotropy to achieve net spin polarization. In this work, in-
stead of treating the pinwheel spin configuration as a diffi-
culty to overcome for spin filtering, we propose a mechanism
that exploits this special property to achieve spin separation.
Figure 2 schematically illustrates the basic concept using
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composite InAs–GaSb well, surrounded by AlSb barriers
and high mobility InAs emitter and collector channels. Elec-
trons can tunnel between InAs electrodes via the GaSb va-
lence subband states. The design exploits large valence band
spin-orbit interaction to provide strong spin selectivity, with-
out suffering from fast hole spin relaxation.3 We do not in-
tentionally bias the spin pump along the growth ~z! direction.
Instead we apply a small lateral E field in the emitter region
only. The application of an in-plane E field displaces the
emitter Fermi surface. As depicted in Fig. 2, the displace-
ment creates an excess of carriers on the 1kx side, which
can tunnel to the collector, and a deficit of carriers on the
2kx side, which becomes available to receive electrons tun-
neling from the collector. The aRITD structure shown is de-
signed such that resonant tunneling through the CW states
dominates over the CCW states.3 Considering the CW sub-
band only, resonantly transmitted electrons on the 1kx and
2kx sides will be spin polarized along the 2y and 1y di-
rections, respectively. The net result is a forward ~emitter to
collector! electron current with 2y spin polarization, and a
backward current with 1y spin polarization. Note that struc-
tures such as the spin-blockade device can also be used in the
spin pump; the key requirement is that tunneling through one
FIG. 1. Spin directions of spin-split subbands in a Rashba effect quantum
well along a constant k i contour.1 © 2003 American Institute of Physicsject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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other.
Figure 3 shows the spin-dependent current densities and
current spin polarization as functions of the lateral E field for
a resonant tunneling spin pump, computed using the multi-
band quantum transmitting boundary method.8 We show re-
sults for electrode carrier densities selected to reach heavy-
hole 2 ~hh2! light-hole 1 ~lh1! and hh1 resonant tunneling
FIG. 2. Schematic energy band diagram of an asymmetric resonant inter-
band tunneling structure used for the bidirectional spin pump. The bottom
illustrates the emitter and collector carrier populations in momentum space.
FIG. 3. Spin polarized current density components and current spin polar-
ization as functions of lateral E field for the bidirectional spin pump. Elec-
trode carrier densities of 0.4, 1.15 ~circles!, and 1.85 ~triangles!, in units of
1018 cm23, are used to achieve hh2, lh1, and hh1 resonant tunneling condi-
tions, respectively.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is s
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showing substantial spin up and spin down ~defined with
respect to the y axis! current flows in opposite directions for
modest values of lateral E field. Tunneling via lh1 is less
effective because the dominant contribution to lh1 current
comes from small ki resonant tunneling, which are not spin-
selective since Rashba spin splitting vanishes at the zone
center. The fact that lh1 could show even limited ~at small
Ex) bidirectional spin pumping at all is due to a salient fea-
ture of the spin pump design: zone center states are occupied
in both the emitter and the collector ~see Fig. 2!, so the spin
pump automatically blocks tunneling through zone-center
states.
Since the spin polarized current density components
J(1y) and J(2y) have opposite signs in a bidirectional spin
pump, PJ5@J(1y)2J(2y)#/@J(1y)1J(2y)# , the cur-
rent spin polarization, can attain values greater than 1. In
fact, Fig. 3 shows that uPJu can be quite large when J(1y)
and J(2y) are nearly equal in magnitude but opposite in
direction. Physically, this means that we could obtain a size-
able spin current with very little net electrical current across
the tunnel structure ~There is, of course, still Ex-induced
driving electrical current along the x-direction!.
Figure 4 shows that the effectiveness of the bidirectional
spin pump decreases with higher temperature. This is only
partially due to carrier thermalization. The main reason for
the performance degradation is because momentum relax-
ation time t shortens with temperature increase. The relax-
ation times used in our calculations are consistent with ~and
do not exceed! the experimental values for high mobility
samples reported in the literature.9 In the relaxation time ap-
proximation the amount that the Fermi sphere shifts in k
space is given by Dkx52eExt/\ .10 As t decreases with
temperature increase, Dkx decreases proportionally. It is easy
to see in Fig. 2 that a smaller shift renders the spin pump less
effective. This result underscores the importance of using a
high mobility emitter channel in the spin pump.
We could compensate for the effect of decrease in t by
applying a larger lateral E field, but only to a limited extent
due to finite-size effects. In the spin pump we apply a small
lateral E field in the emitter, but not in the collector. There is
no intentional vertical biasing (Vz) across the heterostruc-
ture. But in a finite-size device with lateral dimension W,
FIG. 4. Spin polarized current density components as functions of lateral E
field at different temperatures.
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emitter implies that there is a lateral voltage difference of
DVx5ExW between the two edges of the emitter. On the
other hand, the absence of lateral E field in the collector
implies that there is no lateral voltage variation in the collec-
tor. Then as we move laterally from one edge of the device to
the other, the vertical bias Vz cannot always remain zero; in
fact it changes by ExW from edge to edge. To treat this
effect, we should in principle use a two-dimensional model.
Here we use a simplified model to give us a qualitative pic-
ture of the finite-size effect. We model the finite device as a
set of parallel diodes under different vertical bias Vz , rang-
ing from 2ExW/2 to 1ExW/2. We average device properties
over this set of parallel diodes to estimate finite-size effects.
The top panel of Fig. 6 shows the current–voltage char-
acteristics for a single aRITD, with three different values of
FIG. 5. Schematic illustration of a simplified model used to treat finite-size
effect. The vertical arrows indicate the directions of spin-dependent current
components.
FIG. 6. Top panel shows spin polarized current–voltage characteristics of a
spin pump structure at lateral E field values of 20, 50 ~circles!, and 80 V/cm
~squares!. The bottom panel shows the averaged spin resolved current den-
sity components as functions of lateral device size W.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
158.109.223.71 On: Mon,lateral E field. It shows that bidirectional spin pumping, i.e.,
oppositely spin polarized current components flowing in op-
posite directions, occurs only for a very limited range of
vertical biasing values near Vz50. However, the finite-size
spin pump is aided by the following mechanism. Outside the
small Vz range where we have bidirectional flow, J(1y) and
J(2y) flow in the same direction but can still differ substan-
tially in size so that the aRITD behaves as a spin filter, fa-
voring the transmission of one spin type over another. A pair
of oppositely biased diodes, laterally located on opposite
sides of the device, as illustrated in Fig. 5, could be consid-
ered as two complementary spin filters, sending oppositely
polarized current components in opposite directions; together
they again can act as a bidirectional spin pump. However,
this mechanism can not be extended to arbitrarily large bi-
ases, since the difference between J(1y) and J(2y), hence,
current spin polarization, decreases with increasing bias, ren-
dering each of the paired spin filters themselves less effec-
tive. The bottom panel of Fig. 6 shows the averaged spin-
dependent current densities in finite-size spin pumps as
functions of lateral device size, computed using our parallel
diodes model. For all three values of Ex , the device shows
bidirectional spin pumping for lateral device size less than 15
mm. Under larger Ex , the spin polarized current components
tend to be somewhat larger, but smaller Ex accommodates
bidirectional spin pumping in wider devices.
The results shown in this work represent the initial re-
sponse of the spin pump to the driving lateral E field. The
degree to which carriers in the electrodes are spin polarized
in steady state depends on carrier densities, spin pumping
efficiency, and spin relaxation processes. Spin-polarized cur-
rents should be detectable even if the carrier density spin
polarization is small.11
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